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Development of a Sensorless Control Method
for a Self-Energizing Brake System

Using Noncircular Gears
Heeram Park and Seibum B. Choi

Abstract— Electronic wedge brake (EWB) system, first
introduced by Siemens VDO, is an efficient way to control a large
brake clamping force electronically using a small electric motor.
It is designed to amplify the clamping force of electromechanical
brakes using a self-energizing effect. However, EWB is very
sensitive to variations of system parametric errors, such as
the friction coefficient variance during braking. The effect of
parametric errors is highly amplified through the same self-
energizing mechanism. A new type of EWB mechanism called
an electronic noncircular gear brake is developed to avoid
the potential problem due to the contamination of moving
parts under very harsh operating conditions. Considering the
sensitivity to parametric variation and the cost issue of clamping
force measurement, a new sensorless adaptive control algorithm is
developed, which functions without clamping force measurement.
The robustness of the developed algorithm is verified through
simulations and experiments.

Index Terms— Adaptive control, electronic wedge brake
(EWB), self-energizing, sensorless.

I. INTRODUCTION

DUE TO the depletion of fossil fuels and current
environmental regulations implemented to counter

environmental pollution, vigorous research and development
efforts are being made in the fields of electric vehicles and
hybrid electric vehicles, both of which offer such advantages
as low pollution and high fuel efficiency. Regenerative brake
technology accounts for the largest portion of technologies
designed to enhance the efficiency of such vehicles.
Regenerative brake technology converts the kinetic energy
of a vehicle, which would normally be lost as frictional heat
generated between a brake disc and a pad upon braking, into
electric energy, stores it in a battery, capacitor, or mechanical
energy storage device, and uses it again upon operation.
Depending on the energy recovered in this manner, the drivers’
braking input and braking capabilities vary. Hence, a brake-by-
wire technology is required. With this technology, the driver
does not make physical contact with a mechanically connected
braking device. Rather, braking capabilities are controlled by
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a hydraulic unit, or an electric actuator via an electric control
device that receives the driver’s intention of braking.

The brake-by-wire system offers other advantages aside
from its use in regenerative brake technology: it reduces
the braking distance owing to its rapid responsiveness and
eliminates the need to use existing hydraulic systems. The
latter can make it lightweight and secures design space,
thereby allowing the use of anti-lock brake system, traction
control system, and electronic safety program systems without
additional hardware. Brake-by-wire systems can be divided
into electrohydraulic brake (EHB), electromechanical brake
(EMB), and electronic wedge brake (EWB) systems.

The EHB system controls braking capabilities through a
hydraulic electronic control unit, by removing the vacuum
booster from the existing brake system and receiving the
drivers’ braking input as an electric signal. However, this
system entails the same issues as the existing hydraulic brake
system, such as environmental pollution caused by brake fluid
and difficulties related to maintenance and the power source.

The EMB system is free of all hydraulic systems found in
existing brake systems and controls all braking capabilities
with electronic devices, thereby easily affording optimal con-
trol of the braking capabilities and reducing vehicle stopping
distance by 5% compared to the EHB system. However, it is
accompanied by the disadvantage that it cannot be used in
existing 12-V systems but rather in 42-V systems only, as it
consumes a great deal of energy to obtain required braking
capabilities.

The EWB system, developed by Siemens VDO, has the
highest energy efficiency among brake-by-wire systems and
can be used in existing 12-V systems, as it exploits self-
energizing effect by the structural characteristics of a wedge-
shaped member. Also, it can reduce vehicle stopping distance
up to 15% compared to hydraulic brakes.

While the EWB system can greatly amplify the actuator’s
force through this self-energizing effect, it suffers the problem
of amplification of error as well, which may undermine and
deteriorate the systems’ performance. The amplified gain of
the EWB system is determined by the wedge angle and brake
pad friction coefficient. Because the friction coefficient is not
a constant value but fluctuates, it is difficult to control it with a
simple proportional–integral–derivative-type controller. Hence,
Hwang developed a control algorithm using sliding mode
control, a nonlinear control technique reported in 2007 [7].
He also developed a method to estimate the friction coefficient,
which greatly influences the systems’ gain.
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Fig. 1. Single-motor-electronic noncircular gear brake system.

In order to enhance the self-energizing effect in a EWB
system, the friction between the wedge and caliper housing
must be reduced. In general, friction is commonly reduced
by using a roller between the wedge and caliper housing.
However, if strong force is repeatedly applied to the roller,
the roller will be worn out partially, thus undermining its
effect. Kim developed a new type of brake system using oval-
shaped gears in 2008 [8]. While this brake system exploits
self-energizing effect as with the EWB system, various wedge
angles can also be applied. Kim made the first prototype of
a self-energizing brake using a noncircular gear. However, for
the simplicity of machining, the gear was fabricated with two
circular gears partially overlapping each other.

This paper investigates kinetics and dynamics of this fab-
ricated brake system. A ball screw is used in order to reduce
friction during actuation, and a permanent magnet synchronous
motor (PMSM) is adopted to address the issue of durability.
Caliper stiffness is measured to obtain an accurate model, and
it is found that the stiffness is not a constant but rather varies
in proportion to the caliper displacement. In this paper, a brake
system model using a new actuator and reflecting nonlinearity
of the caliper is implemented. Also, a controller is designed
based on the implemented plant model, and an adaptive control
algorithm is developed so that the model can adapt to paramet-
ric changes. Performance of the developed control algorithm
is validated through simulations and experimental works.

II. MODELING

Fig. 1 illustrates the structure of the noncircular gear
self-energizing brake system to which the PMSM is applied.
Where, θM and ωM represent the position and speed of the
motor, KCal the stiffness of the caliper, KAxial and DAxial
the stiffness and damping coefficient of the screw, and θg

and ωg the angular displacement and angular speed of the
noncircular gear.

The following explains the operation of the self-energizing
brake using the noncircular gear. The controller commands
the motor using a 12-V battery power. The screw connected
to the motor converts the rotary motion of the screw into linear
motion of the screw nut. The link connected to the screw nut
pushes the pad into the caliper housing with an angle β and

force FM . Due to FM , reaction forces FPx and FPy in the
parallel and normal directions are generated between the pad
and the noncircular gear, as well as reaction forces FRx and
FRy in the parallel and normal directions between the gear
and the housing. Due to the force generated, the noncircular
gear spins, and the pad in turn pushes down the disc due to
the movement of the noncircular gear. Clamping force FN

is applied to the disc through the caliper with stiffness FCal,
and braking friction force FB is generated by the friction μ
between the disc and the pad. FB again pulls the pad and
amplifies the clamping force, thus providing self-energizing
effect.

A. PMSM Modeling

The modeling of the PMSM uses Clarke and Park
transform. Clarke and Park transform is a method commonly
used to easily model, analyze, and control an alternating
current system, and it converts coordinates, such as voltage,
current, and magnetic flux into a more easily used format [9].
Clarke transform converts three-phase vectors into two-phase
stator orthogonal coordinates. The formula for conversion of
Clarke transform is shown in

[
fα
fβ

]
=

[
1 0 0
0 1√

3
−1√

3

]⎡
⎣ fa

fb

fc

⎤
⎦. (1)

Park transform converts two-phase stator orthogonal coor-
dinates into a two-phase d−q axis, which is fixed to the rotor
during rotation. Here, the d axis is in the same axis as the
rotor flux. The formula for conversion of Park transform is
shown in [

fα
fβ

]
=

[
cos θ sin θ

− sin θ cos θ

] [
fα
fβ

]
(2)

where θ is a rotational angle of the rotor.
Equations (3) and (4) are expressions of PMSMs voltage

equations with d−q coordinates

vd = RMid + d

dt
ψd − ωsψq (3)

vq = RMiq + d

dt
ψq + ωsψd

ψq = Lqiq , ψd = Ldid + ψa f (4)

where, vd , vq represent voltages, id , iq currents of each axis,
Ld , Lq the inductance of each axis, ψd , ψq flux linkage of
each axis, ωs the synchronizing velocity, RM stator resistance,
and ψa f flux linkage by the rotor.

The motor’s electric torque is shown in

TM = 2

3
n p

[
ψa f iq + (

Ld − Lq
)

idiq
]
. (5)

Also, the motor equation of motion is shown in

TM = TL + JM ω̇M (6)

where, n p represents the number of pole pairs, ψa f the flux
linkage by the rotor magnet, JM the angular moment of inertia,
and ωM the rotor’s speed. The rotor’s speed and synchronizing
velocity are related to

ωs = n pωM . (7)
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Fig. 2. Diagram of noncircular gear and pad.
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Fig. 3. Parallel direction displacement of noncircular gear angle and pad.

In order to generate maximum torque, PMSM is controlled
such that the magnetic flux component current id becomes
0 [9]. Hence, the following relations are established:

ψd = ψa f (8)

TM = 2

3
n pψa f iq = KtiM

Kt = 2

3
n pψa f , iM = iq (9)

L M i̇M = −RMiM − KeωM + uM

L M = Lq , Ke = n pψa f , uM = vq . (10)

B. Noncircular Gear and Pad Modeling

Fig. 2 represents the movements of the gear and pad on a
2-D plane.

Where, x p and yp represent the pad’s displacement in the
parallel and normal directions, xg and yg the gear’s displace-
ment in the parallel and normal directions, θg the gear’s
angular displacement, r the diameter of the noncircular gear,
and d half of the distance of the center between two circles of
the noncircular gear. Equation (11) shows the relation between
the pad’s displacement in the parallel and normal directions,
and the noncircular gear’s angular displacement

xg = d(1 − cos θg)+ rθg

yg = d sin θg

x p = 2xg

yp = 2yg. (11)
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Fig. 4. Normal direction displacement of noncircular gear angle and pad.

TABLE I

ERROR OF APPROXIMATION

Maximum error Error(%)
Parallel direction 37.22 μm 1.96
Normal direction 1.15 μm 0.14

TABLE II

ERROR OF APPROXIMATION

Maximum error Error(%)
Clamping force FN 117.32 N 3.06

Figs. 3 and 4 illustrate the relations between parallel and
normal direction displacement of the pad and displacement of
the gear angle. The gear works around 0 degree, and sin θg

and cos θg can be approximated as θg and 1, respectively. The
straight line in Figs. 3 and 4 is for (11), while the dotted
line represents approximated values. As Table I shows the
difference between the actual displacement and approximated
values, is negligible compared to other modeling errors.

Equation (11) can be expressed with approximate values, as
follows:

xg = rθg, yg = dθg, x p = 2xg, yp = 2yg. (12)

Equations (13) and (14) represent the pad’s motion in
parallel and normal directions

m pẍ p = FM cosβ + Fb − FPx Fb = μFN (13)

m p ÿp = FM sin β − FN + FPy (14)

where m p denotes the pad’s mass and μ the friction coefficient
between the pad and the brake disc.

Fig. 5 shows data of the clamping force FN measured by
using a load cell along with an approximated one as a function
of pad normal displacement. Table II shows the maximum
error between the measured clamping force and approximated
one.

From the data measured, it is found that the caliper stiffness
is not a constant but rather is a parameter dependent on the
caliper displacement. The clamping force is expressed with

FN = KCal yp

KCal = K
′
Cal yp

FN = K
′
Cal y

2
p. (15)
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Fig. 5. Clamping force and caliper displacement.

Input force FM delivered from the motor is defined as

FM = −KAxial

(
x p

cosβ
− L

2π
θM

)
(16)

−DAxial

(
ẋ p

cosβ
− L

2π
ωM

)

2πηTL = L FM (17)

where KAxial denotes axial stiffness, DAxial viscous damping,
L screw lead, and η screw efficiency, respectively.

Equation (18) represents the gear’s equation of motion in
the parallel direction, while (19) provides the gear’s equation
of motion in the normal direction. Assuming r + d sin θg ≈ r
and d cos θg ≈ d , gear rotation is described as

mgẍg = FPx − FRx (18)

mg ÿg = −FRy + FPy (19)

Jg θ̈g = r (FRx + FPx )− d
(
FRy + FPy

)
(20)

where FRx and FRy represent the reaction force in the parallel
and normal directions between the gear and the fixed caliper
house, FPx and FPy the reaction force in the parallel and
normal direction between the gear and the pad, r the diameter
of one circle of the noncircular gear, and d half of the distance
of the center between two circles of the noncircular gear.

Equation (21) is obtained by substituting (20) into (18)
and (19)

Jg θ̈g = r
(
2FPx − mg ẍg

) − d
(
2FPy − mg ÿg

)
. (21)

When (13) and (14) are substituted into (21)

Jg θ̈g = 2r FM cosβ + 2rμFN − 2rm pẍ p − mgr ẍg

+2d FM sin β − 2d FN − 2dm p ÿp − dmg ÿg

M θ̈g = (cosβ + tan α sin β) FM − (tan α − μ) FN

M = Jg + (
r2 + d2

) (
4m p + mg

)
2r

tan α = d

r

FM = −KAxial

(
2r

cosβ
θg − L

2π
θM

)

−DAxial

(
2r

cosβ
ωg − L

2π
ωM

)
FN = K

′
Cal

(
2dθg

)2
.

(22)

Expressing the entire system in state space

x = [
θg ωg θM ωM iM

]T

y = H (x) = K
′
Cal

(
2dθg

)2 = 4d2 K
′
Calθ

2
g

ẋ =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 1 0 0 0
−D1 − D2θg −D3 D4 D5 0

0 0 0 1 0
E1 E2 −E3 −E4 E5
0 0 0 −F1 −F2

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ x +

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0
0
0
0
F3

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ uM

where

D1 = KAxial (cosβ + tan α sin β) (2r)

M cosβ

D2 = K
′
Cal (tan α − μ) (2d)2

M

D3 = DAxial (cosβ + tan α sin β) (2r)

M cosβ

D4 = KAxial (cosβ + tan α sin β) L

M2π

D5 = DAxial (cosβ + tan α sin β) L

M2π

E1 = KAxial (2r) L

JM 2πη cosβ
, E2 = DAxial (2r) L

JM 2πη cosβ
, E3 = KAxialL2

JM 4π2η

E4 = DAxialL2

JM 4π2η
, E5 = Kt

JM

F1 = Ke

L M
, F2 = RM

L M
, F3 = 1

L M
. (23)

C. Self-Energizing Effect

Equation (24) is the relation of input force FM and output
force FN at the steady state

FN = (cosβ + tan α sin β)

(tan α − μ)
FM . (24)

In the case of EWB, FM is amplified depending on the relative
magnitude of tan α and the brake pad friction coefficient
μ ·μ can be change due to the brake fade. Since the systems’
gain varies greatly depending on the value of μ, it is necessary
to develop an algorithm that estimates the value so as to ensure
accurate brake torque control. In this paper, the variation range
of μ is from 0.2 to 0.6.

III. CONTROLLER DESIGN

A. Singular Perturbational Model Reduction in the Frequency
Domain

According to the model defined in the previous section, the
ENGB systems’ order is fifth, while its control relative order
is fourth, indicating that it is a high-order system. When a
controller is designed for and applied to a high-order system
such as this one, a high-order derivation term is inevitably
involved. An high-order derivation term is very difficult to use
actual since the sensor’s noise is greatly amplified. Therefore,
the systems’ order needs to be reduced.

In this paper, model-order reduction is performed by using
the singular perturbational method [25]. The greatest advan-
tage of this technique lies in its simplicity. The state space
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representation of the noncircular gear brake system delineated
in the previous section can be arranged as follows. For the
simplicity of calculation, the caliper stiffness is linearized as
the value at a specific position θ∗

g within the brake operating
range

ẋ = Ax + BuM , y = Cx, x = [
θM ωM θg ωg iM

]

A =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 1 0 0 0
−E3 −E4 E1 E2 E5

0 0 0 1 0
D4 D5 −D12 −D3 0
0 −F1 0 0 −F2

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ , B =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0
0
0
0
F3

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

C = [
0 0 h 0 0

]
D12 = KAxial (1+tanα tan β) (2r)+K ∗

Cal (tan α−μ) (2d)

M

×
(

K ∗
Cal = KCal2dθ∗

g

)
. (25)

The system can be partitioned into two parts as follows:

A =
[

A11 A12
A21 A22

]
, B =

[
B1
B2

]
, C = [

C1 C2
]

A11 =
[

0 1
−E3 −E4

]
, A12 =

[
0 0 0

E1 E2 E5

]

A21 =
⎡
⎣ 0 0

D4 D5
0 −F1

⎤
⎦ , A22 =

⎡
⎣ 0 1 0

−D12 −D3 0
0 0 −F2

⎤
⎦

B1 =
[

0
0

]
, B2 =

⎡
⎣ 0

0
F3

⎤
⎦ , C1 = [

0 0
]
, C2 = [

h 0 0
]
.

(26)

The transfer function can then be described as

G (s) = [
C1 C2

](
s I − A11 −A12

−A21 s I − A22

)−1 [
B1
B2

]
. (27)

Above transfer function can be expressed as follows by
using inverse of partitioned matrices lemma [25]

G (s) = G1 (s)+ G2 (s)

where

G1 (s) = C̄ (s)
[
s I − Ā (s)

]−1
B̄ (s)

Ā (s) = A11 + A12 (s I − A22)
−1 A21

B̄ (s) = B1 + A12 (s I − A22)
−1 B2

C̄ (s) = C1 + C2 (s I − A22)
−1 A21

G2 (s) = LC2 (s I − A22)
−1 B2. (28)

If subsystem G2(s) is stable and is not dominant in the
neighborhood of the frequency of interest, s = σ0, the system
G(s) = G1(s) + G2(s) can be approximated as a reduced-
order representation G1(s) = C̄(s)[s I − Ā(s)]−1 B̄(s). The
characteristic equation and Eigen value of the subsystem
S(A22, B2,C2) are given as follows:(

s2 + D3s + D12

)
(s + F2) = 0

λ1,2 = −790.04 ± 10500.66i, λ1,2 = −6285.71. (29)
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Therefore, the above subsystem is stable. Since the brake
operates at a low-frequency range of 10 Hz or below, the
subsystem represented by (29) can be neglected. The zeroth-
order singular perturbational result at s = 0 is as follows:

Ā (0) =
[

0 1
−E3 + D4 E1

D12
−E4 + D5 E1

D12
− E5 F1

F2

]

B̄ (0) =
[

0
E5 F3

F2

]
, C̄ (s) =

[
D4h
D12

D5h
D12

]
. (30)

If the system is solved and rearranged using Ā (0)

Ā21 = −E3 + D4 E1

D12
=

− K ∗
Cal(tanα−μ) cosβ(2d)L2

JM 4π2η(cosβ+tan α sinβ)(2r)[
1 + K ∗

Cal(tanα−μ) cosβ(2d)
KAxial(cosβ+tan α sinβ)(2r)

]

≈ − K ∗
Cal (tan α − μ) cosβ (2d) L2

JM 4π2η (cosβ + tan α sin β) (2r)

= − KCal (tan α − μ) cosβ (2d)2 L2

JM 4π2η (cosβ + tan α sin β) (2r)
θg(

1 + K ∗
Cal (tan α − μ) cosβ (2d)

KAxial (cosβ + tan α sin β) (2r)
= 1.002

)
(31)

Ā22 = −E4 + D5 E1

D12
− E5 F1

F2
= − DAxialL2

JM 4π2η

+ DAxial L2

JM 4π2η
[
1 + K ∗

Cal(tanα−μ) cosβ(2d)
KAxial(cosβ+tan α sinβ)(2r)

] − Kt Ke

JM RM

≈ − Kt Ke

JM RM
. (32)

When s = 0 in (25), θg is related to θM as follows:

θg (0)=
(

2π (2r)

L
+ K ∗

Cal (tan α−μ) 2π cosβ (2d)

KAxial (cosβ+tan α sin β) L

)−1

θM (0).

(33)

When (33) undergoes inverse Laplace transform, and K ∗
Cal

is expressed as a function of θg

θM = 2π (2r)

L cosβ
θg + KCal (tan α − μ) 2π cosβ (2d)2

KAxial (cosβ + tan α sin β) cosβL
θ2

g .

(34)
Fig. 6 is the graphical illustration of (34).
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Fig. 8. Block diagram of the electronic noncircular gear brake control system.

Since the nonlinear effect due to θ2
g is negligible (34) can

be approximated as follows:

θg = L cosβ

2π (2r)
θM . (35)

Equations for each element of B̄ (0) and C̄ (0) can be solved
and rearranged as follows:

B̄ (0) =
[

0
E5 F3

F2

]
=

[
0
Ke

JM RM

]

C̄ (0) =
[

K ∗
Cal(2d)L cosβ

2π(2r)

DAxial K∗
Cal cosβL(2d)

KAxial2π(2r )

1+ K∗
Cal(tan α−μ)(2d)

KAxial(1+tan α tan β)(2r )

≈ 0

]
. (36)

In this paper, it is assumed that the screw is very stiff and
DAxial is negligible.

Finally, K ∗
Cal is expressed as a function of θg , and the system

is rearranged with respect to θM and ωM using (36). The state
space representation of the reduced model is as follows:

xs = [
θM ωM

]T
, ẋs = Ā (0) xs + B̄ (0) uM

y = C̄ (0) xs

Ā (0) =
[

0 1

− K ′
Cal(tanα−μ) cos2 β(2d)2 L3

JM8π3η(cosβ+tan α sinβ)(2r)2
θM − Kt Ke

JM RM

]

B̄ (0) =
[

0
Ke

JM RM

]
, C̄ (0) =

[
K ′

Cal L
2 cos2 β(2d)2

4π2(2r)2
0

]
. (37)

Fig. 9. Control response for various friction coefficients.

Fig. 7 compares the full model with the reduced model in
frequency domain. It is confirmed that within the operating
range of the brake (10 Hz = 62.8 rad/s), the full model and
reduced model almost overlap. Therefore, the system can be
expressed and controlled using the reduced model.

B. Model-Based Controller

A model-based controller is designed similar to sliding
control design method. Tracking error ε and a variable s are
defined as follows:

ε = y − yd = θM − θMd (38)

s =
(

d

dt
+ λ

)
ε = ε̇ + λε (39)

where λ is a constant greater than 0. The control law is defined
as follows for a positive constant K so that s converges to 0

ṡ = −K s. (40)

Differentiating (39)

ṡ = ε̈ + λε̇ = ω̇M − ω̇Md + λ (ωM − ωMd ). (41)

Substituting (37) into (41)

ṡ = −p1θ
2
M − p2ωM + quM − ω̇Md + λ (ωM − ωMd )

p1 = K ′
Cal (tan α − μ) cos2 β (2d)2 L3

JM 8π3η (cosβ + tan α sin β) (2r)2

p2 = Kt Ke

JM RM
, q = Ke

JM RM
. (42)

From (40) and (42), control input uM is obtained as follows:

uM = q−1
[

p1θ
2
M + p2ωM + ω̇Md

− (λ+ K ) (ωM − ωMd )− λK (θM − θMd)
]
.

(43)

Fig. 8 describes the entire control system. Figs. 9
and 10 show the simulation results of the reduced model-based
controller using MATLAB Simulink. The straight line denotes
reference clamping force, the bold dotted line reactions when
the actual friction coefficient μP and modeled value μM are
identical, and the dashed dot lines and thin straight lines
reactions when μP is at its maximum and minimum.
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Fig. 10. High gain control response with measurement noise for various
friction coefficients.

Fig. 11. Block diagram of the electronic noncircular gear brake control
system.

When the model is accurate, the tracking control is very
good, as shown by the dotted lines in Fig. 9. However, it can
be confirmed that the signal fails to track the desired reference
when there is parametric uncertainty between the plant and
the model. It is confirmed from Fig. 10 that simply increasing
control gain K can cause severe chattering problem.

C. Adaptive Control Algorithm Design

To solve the tracking control issue shown in Fig. 10, an
adaptive control algorithm is proposed. Stability and con-
vergence performance of the proposed algorithm is proven
by using the Lyapunov theory [10]. It should be noted that
the control system of the noncircular gear brake is a nonau-
tonomous system.

If the control input induced by using the nominal value of
the brake pad friction coefficient is defined as ûM

ûM = q−1
[

p̂1θ
2
M + p2ωM + ω̇Md − (λ+ K ) (ωM − ωMd )

−λK (θM − θMd)
]
. (44)

If ûM is substituted into (41), ṡ can be written follows:

ṡ = − (
p1 − p̂1

)
θ2

M − K s

= n
(
μ− μ̂

)
θ2

M − K s

×
(

n = KCal tan2 αL3

JM (cosβ + tan α sin β) 8π3η cos2 β

)
. (45)

Fig. 12. Adaptive control with μPlant = 0.2.

Fig. 13. Adaptation of pad friction coefficient (μPlant = 0.2).

This paper suggests an adaptive algorithm in the following:

˙̂μ = n

α
θ2

M s (46)

where, α is a positive constant adaptation gain.
Proposition 1: Consider the dynamic system in (37).

If the control input selected according to (44) with the adaptive
law (46), then the convergence of the tracking error (38) is
guaranteed.

Proof: Equations (45) and (46) represent closed-loop
dynamics of the entire system inclusive of the adaptation.
s and μ̃ = (μ− μ̂) denote the tracking error and parametric
error, and can be seen as two states of the closed-loop
dynamics. Since θM is time-variant, the control system is
a nonautonomous. Therefore, the lower bounded Lyapunov
function is defined as follows:

V = 1

2
s2 + α

2
μ̃2 > 0. (47)

s is the tracking error of the motor position and velocity,
and is bound mechanically and physically. μ̃ is a parametric
error of the brake friction coefficient; since it is known
that μ has a value between 0.2 and 0.6, μ̃ is also bound.
Differentiating (47)

V̇ = s · ṡ − αμ̃ · ˙̂μ. (48)
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Fig. 14. Adaptive control with μPlant = 0.6.

Fig. 15. Adaptation of pad friction coefficient (μPlant = 0.6).

Substituting (45) and (46) into (48)

V̇ = s ·
(

n
(
μ− μ̂

)
θ2

M − K s
)

− α
(
μ− μ̂

) · ˙̂μ
= −K s2 + (

μ− μ̂
) (

nθ2
M s − α · ˙̂μ

)

= −K s2 + (
μ− μ̂

) (
nθ2

M s − α · n

α
θ2

M s
)

= −K s2 ≤ 0. (49)

Convergence of the suggested adaptive algorithm can be
proven by using Babalat’s lemma [10], [11]. In (49), V̇ has a
finite limit when t → ∞ since s is upper bounded. V̈ is then
calculated to verify the uniform continuity of the differentiable
function

V̈ = −2K nθ2
M sμ̃+ 2K 2s2. (50)

Since s and μ̃ are bound, it can be confirmed that V̈ is
also bound. Applying Babalat’s lemma, s → 0 when t → ∞.
From (45), if s converges to 0, μ̃ converges to 0 under the
condition that θM is not identically 0.

Fig. 11 schematically illustrates the adaptive control system
of the electronic noncircular gear brake. Figs. 12–15 show the
simulation results of the developed adaptation controller. The
straight lines denote references, dotted lines represent the cases
without adaptation, and dashed dot lines represent the cases
with adaptation. Figs. 12 and 13 represent the cases when the
friction coefficient is at a minimum, while Figs. 14 and 15
represent when it is at a maximum.

Fig. 16. Adaptive control with small reference input (μPlant = 0.2).

Fig. 17. Adaptive control with sinusoidal reference input (μPlant = 0.2).

Fig. 18. Modified adaptive control with small reference input (μPlant = 0.2).

Fig. 16 represents the reaction of the adaptive controller
when the reference input is small. Fig. 17 represents the
reaction of the adaptive controller with sinusoidal reference
input.

Compared to the previous simulation results, it is confirmed
that the tracking velocity decreases drastically. This is due to
the fact that adaptation speed of the algorithm described in
(46) is proportional to the magnitude of θM . To solve this
issue, the gain α is redefined as a function of θM as follows:

α = α1 + α2θ
2
M , α1 > 0, α2 > 0. (51)

The simulation results in Fig. 18 show that the tracking
velocity does not slow down with θM anymore.
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Fig. 19. Test bench.

Fig. 20. Test bench control set up.

IV. EXPERIMENT

The control algorithm developed in previous section is
evaluated experimentally. Fig. 19 shows the actual setup
of the test bench. The brake disc is driven by a 2.2 kW
three-phase AC motor. The motor torque is amplified by
a 10:1 reduction gear, and the disc runs at 176 rpm, or
20 km/h if translated to the vehicle speed. A sensor to
measure the brake torque and the rotation speed is located
in the middle of the apparatus. The sensor signal is used
just for monitoring, and is not used for the real time
control.

Fig. 20 shows the control setup of the test bench. The
control algorithm written with C Code Composer Studio
v3.3 is downloaded onto ECU through a Jtag emulator.
The desired normal force value is entered in real time
through the Jtag emulator, which converts it to the desired
position input at ECU, and receives feedback for position
and velocity values through the motor’s position sensor to
calculate the control input (voltage). The position, velocity,
inverter current, and the torque sensor signals are monitored
through Micro-Autobox. The processing time of the controller
is 1 ms.

A. Experimental Verification of Self-Energizing Effect

First, the self-energizing effect of the electronic non-
circular gear system is confirmed through an experiment.

Fig. 21. Brake torque.

Fig. 22. Without adaptation: reference motor position equivalent to 1000-N
brake normal force, μ̂0 = 0.25.

Fig. 23. Without adaptation: brake torque, μ̂0 = 0.25.

Voltage is applied as a step input, and the brake torque
was measured through the torque sensor. Fig. 21 shows
the resulting brake torque when the disc is rotated in
both directions, while the same amount of voltage input is
applied on the motor. From this experiment, it is confirmed
that the brake gain increases dramatically due to the self-
energizing effect when the disk is rotating in the normal
direction.
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Fig. 24. Without adaptation: reference motor position equivalent to 1000-N
brake normal force, μ̂0 = 0.55.

Fig. 25. Without adaptation: brake torque, μmodel = 0.55.
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Fig. 26. Adaptive control: reference motor position equivalent to 1000-N
brake normal force.

B. Adaptive Sliding Mode Control

In order to compare and validate the performance of the
adaptive controller, a pad friction coefficient value different
from that of the plant is entered into the model as an initial
value for the experiment. Figs. 22–25 show outcomes of
the experiment when the adaptive algorithm is not activated.
Figs. 22 and 23 show the position tracking performance and
brake torque when the model’s brake pad friction coefficient
value is smaller than that of the plant, while Figs. 24 and 25
show the position tracking performance and brake torque when
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Fig. 27. Adaptive control: brake torque.
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Fig. 28. Adaptive control: motor current.
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Fig. 29. Adaptive control: estimated μ.

the model’s brake pad friction coefficient value is greater than
that of the plant.

Figs. 26–32 show outcomes of the experiment for which the
adaptive algorithm is activated. Figs. 26–29 show the motor
position tracking performance, brake torque, motor current,
and estimated brake pad friction coefficient when the initial
value of the estimated friction coefficient is 0.2, which is lower
than the actual value. It can be confirmed that the tracking
performance improves greatly compared to the case without
adaptation.
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Fig. 30. Adaptive control: reference motor position equivalent to 1000-N
brake normal force.
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Fig. 31. Adaptive control: brake torque.
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Fig. 32. Adaptive control: motor current.

Figs. 30–32 show the motor position tracking performance,
brake torque, and motor current. Estimated brake pad friction
coefficient when the initial value of the estimated friction
coefficient is 0.38, which is same as the plant value.

V. CONCLUSION

In this paper, kinetic and dynamic characteristics of a newly
designed noncircular gear were analyzed. The nonlinearity of
the caliper stiffness was modeled and applied to the clamping
force control. A fifth-order model that takes angular position
and speed of a noncircular gear; angular position, and speed

of the motor; and electric current as its states was developed.
For the model-based controller design, model reduction was
performed by using a singular perturbational method. Based
on the obtained reduced-order model, a pseudo-sliding con-
troller that does not require a clamping force sensor was
designed.

Simulation results revealed that the tracking performance
deteriorates significantly depending on the changes of pad
friction coefficient. Therefore, an adaptive controller was
developed and validated through simulations and experiments.
Experimental results showed that the actually working brake
torque on the disc was amplified significantly due to self-
energizing effect. When the proposed adaptive control algo-
rithm was applied, it was confirmed that the tracking perfor-
mance improved dramatically compared to the cases without
parameter adaptation.
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